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For the P10, there are two ways to unlock them. One way is to upgrade the
firmware. But you need to download the firmware from the internet. For the second

way, you can use network manager for pc. How to unlock K3772 using Network
manager for PC 1. Run the program and open the Network connection 2. Right click
on that connection and select Properties 3. Click on the Edit button in the Properties

4. Select the option "Configure as a mobile broadband connection" in the popup
dialog box 5. You can see there is a "Mobile Broadband Setup" page which is named

"Set up new connection" 6. If you want to use this connection as a wireless
connection, you need to choose Modem as connection type and enter the ip address

and default gateway. By default the IP address will be 192.168.4.1. If you have
more than one IP addresses then you need to select NetMeter Network Meter for PC

For the K3772, there are two ways to unlock them. One way is to upgrade the
firmware. But you need to download the firmware from the internet. For the second

way, you can use network manager for pc. How to unlock K3772 using Network
manager for PC 1. Open network manager from Dash 2. Right click on that

connection and select Properties 3. Click on the Edit button in the Properties 4.
Select the option "Configure as a mobile broadband connection" in the popup dialog
box 5. You can see there is a "Mobile Broadband Setup" page which is named "Set
up new connection" 6. If you want to use this connection as a wireless connection,

you need to choose Modem as connection type and enter the ip address and default
gateway. By default the IP address will be 192.168.4.1. If you have more than one IP

addresses then you need to select NetMeter Network Meter for PC
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